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--- | --- | --- | ---
Track 1 (Leh-Delhi) | Tangmarg | An activation event with 300 participants from Town Hall, Tangmarg including ICDS employs, NCC, students from Tyndal Bisco and Mallinson School, Tangmarg and locals. Chief Guest was SDPO Tangmarg, and Guest of Honour was Principal, Tyndal Bisco and other officers. This was followed by Prabhat Pheri from Town Hall to Bus Stop, Tangmarg. |
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<tr>
<td>Track 2 (Panaji-Delhi)</td>
<td>Thane</td>
<td>Prabhat pheri started from Hotel Tip Top plaza at 8 am. Approx 300 participants. Event Highlights: Speech by Nutritionist Ms Swati, Yoga Demonstrations: Solo and Group, Quiz conducted. Activation 1: Korum Mall - 300+ participants, Viviana Mall - 1000+ participants. Activation 3: Big Bazaar, Viviana Mall.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<td>Track 3</td>
<td>Krishnagiri</td>
<td>Prabhat pheri at Krishnagiri initiated by DC, Krishnagiri. City activation at Uzulavar Sandhai (Farmers' Market). More 1000 students from Govt. Higher Sec. School, Krishnagiri Pledged to Eat Right. Display of healthy foods and cultural programmes were organised.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<td>Track 4</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>Prabhat pheri at Nalgonda graced by Assistant Commissioner, Excise, Nalgonda. City Activations were organised during Prabhat Pheri.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| Track 5  | Aurangabad | Prabhat Pheri at Aurangabad at 09:00  
No. Of participants- around 350 mainly  
NCC cadets, Scouts and guides, students, members of Rotary Club, Red Cross Society members, ANM, Primary Health Centre officials  
Dignitaries-Civil Surgeon Dr. A.N.Jha, VBDCO Dr. vinay Kumar, NCDO Dr. Kumar Mahendra Pratap, NCC CO Col. A.K.Sinha  
Two city activation- footfall around 40 and 45 respectively.  
Highlights of city activation- lectures on Eat Right, Swastha Bharat Yatra.  
Demonstration of adulteration tests of oil, ghee, paneer, sweets, turmeric powder in Food Safety on Wheels.  
Meeting with representative of various restaurants where they were briefed about display of FSDBs and Hygiene Ratings. | ![Images] |
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| Track 6   | Karbi Anglong      | Prabhat Pheri from Diphu Club, Diphu, Karbi Anglong at 7.30 A.M.  
Chief Guest- Khonsing Rongpi, Hon’ble EM, I/c HF&W, Karbi Anglong Autonomous Council (KAAC), Junumoni Sonowal, ADC, KAAC, Norsing Bey, ADC, Priyanshu Sharma, Executive Magistrate, Upashana Dutta, Joint Director, Health, Heads of Department of Culture, participants NCC cadets-25, Ethnic Community 50, Cyclist-29, Local people- 260+  
Highlight- Folk Dance- "Ritnong Chingdi" performed by local artists.  
Demonstration on easy detection of adulterants in food through FSW by State Laboratory officers and assistants.  
Activation 1- At GNM Nursing Training Institute, Diphu, from 11 A.M. to 12.30 P.M.  
Chief Guest- Dr. Dimbeswar Bharali, CMO, Diphu.  
Participants Nursing Students 95, Staff-30  
Highlight- Demonstration on easy detection of adulterants in food by State Laboratory officers and assistants.  
3rd Activation- at Diphu Market from 4.30 P.M. to 6 P.M.  
Chief Guest- Upashana Dutta, Joint Director, Health  
Participants- Cyclist & Local People 350+ | Images
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